Major or Capt. Wm Pierce [Brevet-Major William Pierce] of the Artillery  to be left untill Major Pierce arrives  
Colo. George Baylor [George Baylor] – Cavalry  
Robt. Farish [Robert Farish] Surgeons Mate  Artillery  
Thos. Pearson [Thomas Pearson] Lieut’r. Virg’a line  Settled  
Francis Dade [Francis Dade] Lt. Cavalry  
William Robinson Adj’t. Virg’a. for Forage Q Mas’r Departm’t  
Fred’k Swartz Commissary  Armands Legion  

The above for final settlements and Commutation are this day lodged with Mr. Pierce for settlement – also Nath’s G Morris [Capt. Nathaniel G. Morris] Virg’a. line for a years pay upon the derangement of 1778 as an Officer of the Virg’a. line  

July 31, 1786  

Ed. Carrington [Edward Carrington]